Badgers French home learning WC 22nd June
Bonjour tout le monde! Today we’re going to look at shopping lists and how to give prices In Euros
using your excellent number knowledge. Remember to use this help-mat if you need it for any
numbers: https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/resources/PrimaryFrench/big-numbers-mat.pdf

Have a look at this price list for some food items:
la baguette - 0,90 €
les pommes - 3,50 €/kg
le jus d’orange – 2.00 €
la confiture – 1.00 €
les oignons - 1,25 €/kg
le jambon – 5.50 €/kg
la boîte de chocolats - 8.50 €
la pizza - petite 2,75 €
grande 7,00 €
Can you remember what all the items are? If not, maybe try Google translate for any you need to
know.
Can you see that for the apples (Les Pommes) the price is written as €/kg? This means that you pay
3,50€ for every Kilogram (kg) you buy of them. So 2 Kg of apples would cost…..7,00€
So….2 baguettes costs

0,90 × 2 = 1,80 € and in French we say: un euro, quatre-vingts

Also 2kg oignons costs 1.25 × 2 = 2,50 € (in French we say: deux euros, cinquante)
Also 1 boîte de chocolats costs 8,50 € (so in French: huit euros, cinquante)
Qu 1) Using the price list, can you total up the cost of some jam, 3kg of apples and a small pizza?
Qu 2) Now can you write that in words? ________________Euros___________________
Qu 3) How much would 2 orange juices, 1/2kg of ham, 4 baguettes and a large pizza cost?
Qu 4) Now write that in words: ____________________Euros______________________
Qu 5) Now make up your own selection of items from the list above and write out the total price in
digits and words:
EXTRA CHALLENGE: You might like to go to this website with a grown-up:
https://www.auchan.fr/courses?storeReference=110701
If you scroll down, you can select a category of food and browse through the items and their prices.
You might like to convert the price into pounds using an online currency converter. Ask a grown-up
to help you. Perhaps they can tell you if the item works out cheaper to buy in the UK or France.
Can you make up your own price list of some food items? You could use a French supermarket
website to help you if you like.

